
Low Risk, High Margin, Real Upside - Change
Your Life

Chemwash Business - Onehunga / Ellerslie. 
FY17 Cash Surplus of $92,320 from a turnover of $115,729.

If you want to upgrade your life and really get ahead of the
game, then bet the house on this business. Low risk, high
margin, a very real income and business growth
opportunities.

For 13 years this successful and established business has
provided licensed Chemwash services to the Auckland central
suburbs of Onehunga / Ellerslie and surrounds as well as to a
range of commercial clients. 

Nationwide, Chemwash has been operating successfully
since 1981 offering the original 'Soft-Wash' building cleaning
system to the residential and commercial markets.

This home-based business:
- Is easily run;
- Has very high margins;
- Has strong repeat and referral business;
- Has excellent records of all customers and each's trading
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history;
- Has a stable history and excellent brand recognition.

If you're after a change and would like an excellent income for
your efforts, then this is your chance to make that leap and hit
the ground running with immediate cashflow from ongoing
work.

The Chemwash management company is owned by all
operators so you get all the benefits of a successful franchise
without paying the usual large chunk of your profits to a
master franchisor. *Banks prefer, and will lend to, franchises
with proven trading systems because their success rates are
up to 6 times higher (90% vs 15%). Full vendor and Group
support will be provided. 

Asking Price: $222,000 which includes vehicle, plant &
equipment.

*Based on financial information supplied by the vendor.

BUY NOW to capture the strong summer trading months and
get your business career of to a flying, cash flow rich, start.
Visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/BBS2254, register your details
and submit the online confidentiality agreement.
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